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Ven Basco is UCF’s Engineering Librarian. He provide research assistance, library instruction, and collection development for the College
of Engineering and Computer Science. Ven also runs InfoSource, a fee-based service, provides business and personal research information
to the community. In this article, Ven talks about H-Index, a citation metric that is available through the Web of Science database.
By Ven Basco
First introduced by Jorge E. Hirsh in 2005, H-index is a relatively simple way to calculate and measure the impact of a researcher’s
published works (Hirsch, 2005). Of course, authors always favor metrics that make them look good. But if you’re not a scientist, say
an education or political science faculty, your h-index is not going to be high when compared to your counterparts in engineering
and the sciences.
The index measures the number of impactful papers a researcher has published. The larger the number of important papers, the
higher the h-index, regardless of where the work was published. The index has several advantages over other metrics. First, it relies
on citations to their published articles, not the journals, which is a truer measure of quality and is not skewed by a single well-cited
paper. It does not discriminate whether you are the primary author or last among multiple author article. It may be used to
compare not just individuals, but also departments, programs or any other group of scientists.
The index measures the number of impactful papers a researcher has published. The larger the number of important papers, the
higher the h-index, regardless of where the work was published. The index has several advantages over other metrics. First, it relies
on citations to their published articles, not the journals, which is a truer measure of quality and is not skewed by a single well-cited
paper. It does not discriminate whether you are the primary author or last among multiple author article.
However, it also has several limitations. One is that it counts a highly-cited paper regardless of why it’s being referenced. It limits
authors by the total number of publications, so shorter careers are at a disadvantage. The Web of Science database, part of ISI Web
of Knowledge will automatically calculate the author’s h-index. Journal articles, books and book chapters, patents, and other
publications that are not indexed in Web of Science are not included in the calculation.
The index measures the number of impactful papers a researcher has published. The larger the number of important papers, the
higher the h-index, regardless of where the work was published. The index has several advantages over other metrics. First, it relies
on citations to their published articles, not the journals, which is a truer measure of quality and is not skewed by a single well-cited
paper. It does not discriminate whether you are the primary author or last among multiple author article. However, it also has
several limitations. One is that it counts a highly-cited paper regardless of why it’s being referenced.
How do you nd your h-index? The UCF Libraries subscribe to the ISI Web of Science. Once you access the database, you begin by
simply searching the author’s last name and initials. There are variations when searching with hyphenated names or names
containing an apostrophe. Some authors may use one initial in some of their articles and use their middle initials in others so all
those variations will be used. Below is the sample results page and the calculated h-index.
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The link to Create Citation Report is located on the upper right side of the results page. The next screen will provide the calculated
h-index.

(http://illuminations.library.ucf.edu/ les/2014/01/Ven_2.jpg)
This is an example of a simple straightforward search, but authors with several articles indexed in Web of Science will need to go
through the list and remove any article(s) that are written by other authors, especially if they have a common name, or if they
searched for their last name and rst initial only, with no middle initials. There are other re nements for nding more citations
and recalculating the h-index for authors in elds that often publish outside of journals, such as the humanities, which are more
likely to publish in books.
Alternatively, one can easily calculate their h-index using Google Scholar or by subscribing to Google Citation. The result of the
search below for the same author yielded a much higher citation count and h-index.
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(http://illuminations.library.ucf.edu/ les/2014/01/Ven_3.jpg)Google Scholar identi ed the other articles the author wrote that are
not indexed in Web of Science.
The h-index cannot be used off-hand to compare research work done by one author from one discipline to another. Generally, an
h-index by an author in the sciences will be much higher than an author in the humanities. An alternative way of comparing hindex is to compare one’s h-index with the discipline in general. In Web of Science, one can search the h-index by discipline using
the “Research Area” or “Web of Science Category” eld of study. Some examples of the elds include Information Science &
Library Science, Philosophy, Criminology & Penology, and International Relations. However, the Citation Report is not available
from a search containing more than 10, 000 records.
Journal h-index is one measure of the quality of a journal and can be calculated. Treatment of the h-index on speci c journal
varies from one source to another. Here’s a comparison using Web of Science, SJR SCImago Journal and Country Rank, and Google
Scholar.
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Comparing the three for one particular journal, the h-index in Web of Science is 58. In SCImago Journal Rank (SJR), a portal that
includes journals contained in the Scopus database by Elsevier since 1996 is 74. Lastly, the h5-index for articles published in the
last 5 years in Google Scholar, is 53. The resulting journal h-index does not take into account differing citation practices so every
journal in other elds will also not provide the same number.
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